May 2016
Dear Friends,
What does Kesem mean to you?
It's a question we ask our campers with regularity. And their answers inspire us each and
every day.

One of our younger campers recently said that the "magic" of Kesem  a term we often
use  was hard to describe. He decided that it was something you had to feel to
understand.
I think that young camper couldn't have said it better.
The "magic" of our mission is that we provide children touched by a parent's cancer a
community where they feel safe, loved and respected  exemplified by the collection of
beautiful, moving words above.
In the coming weeks, we launch another recordsetting summer of over 90 weeks of free
summer camp  where we will bring that community and lifechanging skills to over 6,000
children!
None of this could be done without your support  for which we continue to be grateful
and humbled. We hope you'll follow the fun all summer long and enjoy the multitude of
smiling faces you'll see on our Facebook page.
Let the happy memories from Camp Kesem 2016 begin!

With gratitude,
Jane Saccaro
CEO, Kesem

Support Camp Kesem Through AmazonSmile!
AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you know. Same
products, same prices, same service. However with
AmazonSmile, Amazon will donate 0.5% of the price
of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the
charitable organization of your choice  so make your
choice Camp Kesem! Learn more
at smile.amazon.com.

Camp Kesem is a program offered by Kesem, a nationwide nonprofit
organization that supports children touched by a parent's cancer.
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